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Foreword
The Government of Indonesia recognizes the
importance of growth that is sustainable and
equitable for the long-term prosperity of
Indonesia. Green growth boosts job creation and
poverty reduction. It is concerned not only with the
rate of economic growth, but also with its quality,
that is, the ability of growth to deliver multiple
economic, social, and environmental benefits that
improve the quality of people’s lives across all
segments of society.
Reducing the resource intensity of Indonesia’s
economy is compatible with continued fast
economic growth. By gradually approaching
best practices, we can decrease environmental
damage while still maintaining a rapid growth rate.
The outcome will be a more robust economy with
greater wellbeing for more people. This outcome
is driven not only by improvements in income but
also by benefits to health, food and energy
security, and sustainability—all driven in
substantial part by reduced damage to the
environment and ecosystems.
The Government of Indonesia embarked in 2013
on a joint program with the Global Green Growth
Institute (GGGI). The collaboration, called the
‘GoI-GGGI Green Growth Program, has achieved
good results in its first three years' (Phase I), such as
the completion of a national green growth roadmap,
the application of a methodology for extended cost
benefit analysis which incorporates environmental
and social costs and benefits in investment
decisions, and commitments from focus provinces
to mainstream sustainable growth into their
development plans.

Now, in the four years of Phase II, the focus is on
driving green investment by mobilizing public and
private, international and local, green climate
finance and shaping green financing vehicles and
schemes in Indonesia. Facilitating the preparation
and design (or re-design) of projects together with
proponents and investors will help investment flow
to a pipeline of inclusive and green projects which
offer new business opportunities, economic growth,
local job creation, and reduced poverty as well as
environmental sustainability. The Green Growth
Program takes an inclusive, investment-oriented
approach to ensure that all key results are achieved
through full participation of responsible government
agencies and private actors within various sectors at
both national and sub-national levels.
We would like to acknowledge the Government of
Norway, as a key financial contributor to the Green
Growth Program, and GGGI for providing technical
assistance in this area. I believe that our work
together can inspire other countries and most
importantly, help Indonesia achieves a growth that
is socially inclusive, environmentally sustainable
and resource-efficient.
Let this pave the way for a prosperous life where
green growth is the new, shared norm which helps
Indonesia deliver on the Sustainable Development
Goals and reduce climate risks in line with the
2015 Paris Agreement.

Minister of National Development Planning
(BAPPENAS)

Bambang Brodjonegoro
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Introduction
Green Investment for the
People of Indonesia
Indonesia has enjoyed strong and consistent
economic growth of about 5.35 percent annually
over the past 15 years, fueled by abundant natural
resources, a young and growing population,
rising living standards, and expanding domestic
consumption. According to a recent study1,
Indonesian GDP is projected to exceed US$3.7
trillion by 2030, which will make Indonesia the
world’s seventh largest economy. This will require
continued rapid and inclusive economic growth.
The quality of that growth will be critical in
determining the country’s long-term sustainable
economic prosperity.
Economic growth can only be sustained with a
steady and reliable flow of investment in
infrastructure, energy and food production,
technological innovation, and most of all, in
Indonesia’s key resources, i.e. its people. The
government plays an important role to ensure
that investments into the Indonesian economy
and infrastructure contribute to achieving
national development priorities.
The future economic challenge for Indonesia is to
deliver rapid, yet inclusive, and people-centered
economic growth in support of the ambitious
social and economic goals expressed in the
nine-point priority agenda of Indonesia’s current
national medium-term development plan
(RPJMN 2015-2019). The ‘Nawa Cita,’ the 9
national priority agenda of Jokowi-Kalla calls for
a clean, transparent, democratic government;
stronger rural economy; land tenure reforms;
and greater productivity and competitiveness
of the Indonesian people.
by U.S.-based global information company, IHS Inc., Emerging Markets
in Asia Pacific Offer Brightest Prospects for Global FDI, launched in
April 14, 2016
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Green Growth in Indonesia’s
Development: NDC and SDGs
Indonesia’s commitments to mitigate
climate change and build a more resilient
nation are spelled out in its ‘Nationally
Determined Contribution’ (NDC) to the
Paris Agreement on global greenhouse
gas emissions reduction. The NDC sets
ambitious goals for the sustainable
production and consumption of food,
water, and energy. Indonesia pledges
GHG emissions reduction target of 29
percent below business-as-usual (BAU)
by 2030 and 41 percent reduction with
international support. The 2030
emissions targets will be met mainly
through improved land use, forest
management, and spatial planning,
increased energy conservation and
renewable energy, and improved
waste management.
The approach to achieve climate change
resilience follows closely the priorities
in the National Development Plan
2015-2019, which integrates food, water,
and energy security in a ‘landscape
approach’ grounded in sound ecosystem
management. Millions of Indonesians in
rural areas depend directly for their
livelihood security on forests, farming,
fisheries and the ecosystem services they
provide. Protecting these landscapes
(and seascapes) through driving green
investment opportunities and shaping
sustainable business models and projects
is the key to achieving all aspects of
inclusive green growth.
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Indonesia’s Investment Coordinating Board (BKPM)
has targeted a total of US$100 billion in green
investment in the agriculture, forestry, fisheries,
renewable energy and geothermal power, clean
manufacturing, and tourism sectors to meet
Indonesia’s sustainability ambitions relevant to
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and
climate change actions.
Achieving these ambitious goals will require a
combination of public and private investment in
projects—to deliver on-the-ground results with
social, environmental, and economic benefits for
the Indonesian people—and investment in
institutions capable of good governance and
decision-making to ensure the quality of these
projects results in positive outcomes for the
Indonesian people.
Abundant foreign and domestic capital is
available, but private investors are waiting for
bankable green projects2 for investing. The right
combination of capable institutions, committed
leaders, policies and plans that enable sound investment in good projects can bring about the transformational change that Indonesia needs
for a cleaner, more prosperous future. That better
future is the ultimate goal of the Green Growth
Program, a collaborative initiative of the
Indonesian Government and the Global Green
Growth Institute (GGGI).

In principle, green bankable projects can be seen as
market-based, technically and commercially viable, replicable
and scalable projects that generate measurable environmental
benefits. The projects generate double bottom lines of positive
financial returns, as well as economic and social benefits for those
living at the base of the pyramid and hence are socially inclusive.

2
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GGGI as a Partner
to Government
Established in 2012 at the Rio+20 United Nations
Conference on Sustainable Development, the Global
Green Growth Institute (GGGI) is accelerating the
transition toward a new model of economic growth
– green growth – founded on principles of social
inclusivity and environmental sustainability.
In contrast to conventional development
models that rely on the unsustainable depletion
and destruction of natural resources, green growth
is a coordinated advancement of economic growth,
environmental sustainability, poverty reduction
and social inclusion driven by the sustainable
development and use of global resources.
GGGI provides technical support to
countries, to a more environmentally sustainable
and socially inclusive model of economic growth.
GGGI serves as a trusted advisor to these
governments in shaping a conducive investment
climate and mobilizing green investment for
well-designed projects that can deliver green
growth outcomes.
GGGI’s assistance emphasize transformational
change in four thematic areas in which
countries have highlighted gaps and which
have demonstrated opportunities for success.
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GGGI Vision and Mission
Vision
GGGI envisions a resilient world achieved
through strong, inclusive and sustainable
green growth
Mission
GGGI Member countries move towards
a model of green growth.
GGGI has more than 30 programs in 20
countries, helping governments mobilize
green investment on the ground by
shaping bankable projects and
mainstreaming green growth into
regional or national economic
and development goals.
The thematic areas are:
1. Energy
2. Water
3. Sustainable Landscapes
4. Green City Development
In close collaboration with GGGI’s Investment and
Policy Solutions Division in Seoul, GGGI teams based
in-country, deliver demand-driven country specific
programs to meet specific needs within one or
more of these four broad themes.
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GGGI’s role is to assist the
Government of Indonesia
in delivering green growth,
by driving investment and
designing green projects
with social, environmental,
and economic benefits for
the people of Indonesia.
Purpose of the Collaborative
Program
The collaborative Green Growth Program is
designed to support Indonesia to reach its Nawa
Cita priorities and its global SDG and NDC
Commitments. Phase I of the Green Growth
Program started in 2013 and concluded in 2015.
It set the stage for a more investment and
implementation-oriented approach—one that
utilizes and builds on the capacities developed
under the program’s first phase—to deliver
bankable green projects and access climate finance
and green finance more broadly. In the period
2016-2020, GGGI operating through a joint ‘Green
Growth Secretariat’ facilitates green investment
from public and private sources while enhancing
sustainability, replication, and institutional capacity.
More details on the operational arrangements
and mechanism of service delivery can be
found on page 25.
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Implementing partners of
the Green Growth Secretariat
GGGI works with government partners at
the national and subnational level.
Key government partners include
BAPPENAS, the Ministry of Environment
and Forestry (KLHK), the Ministry of
Energy and Mineral Resources (KESDM),
the Ministry of Finance (Kemenkeu), the
Coordinating Ministry of Economic Affairs
(Kemenko-Ekonomi) and the National
Institute of Public Administration (LAN).
GGGI also partners with Indonesia's
infrastructure development bank
(PT Sarana Multi Infrastructure), to
support the development of green
pipeline projects towards bankability.
At the provincial level, GGGI partners
with East Kalimantan and Central
Kalimantan Government to continue its
support in Phase I – strengthening
provincial level systems and institutional
capacity to measure green growth
performance at jurisdictional level and in
ways that can be scaled up or replicated
– both from district based demonstration
projects and from project in the two pilot
provinces – to other regions of Indonesia.
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Green Growth Program Outcomes (2016-2020):
Train at least 30,000 civil servants on green growth
through the GoI’s civil service training institute.
Demonstrate that at least 70% of the participants
exposed to green growth tools, knowledge products
and South-South initiatives have experienced
improvement in green growth related learning.
Mobilize at least USD 110 million of investment,
leveraged through demonstrations of commercially
viable business models in rural and industrial areas,
benefiting at least 1 million people.
Develop 60-100 MW3 of clean energy and improved
sustainable infrastructure in selected special economic zones, contributing up to 1 million tons of CO2
emission reduction a year.
Reduce or avoid 400 million tons of CO2 emission in
forested landscapes (non-peat) and 200 million tons
of CO2 emission on peat landscapes across 1 million
hectares.
This is assuming that policy enablers are already in place to be able to
replicate and scale up successful clean energy projects

3
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Program Delivery
GGGI serves as the
faciliator in bringing
together various
stakeholders needs,
including the government,
international and national
investors, and project
developers for green
capital to flow.
Through the Green Growth Secretariat, operated
jointly with BAPPENAS, GGGI works with national
and sub-national government partners to establish
a conducive environment for green investment
and to help leverage capital. This is done by
assisting government in various ways to build
investor confidence, attract required capital,
and make sustainable ‘green’ business models
profitable in existing sectors as well as opening
up new, untapped opportunities.
GGGI supports stakeholders in Indonesia to design
projects for bankability, design and structure
financial vehicles and instruments to derisk
investment in green projects, and integrate social
and environmental costs and benefits into the
planning and design process.
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Goverment

Investor

GGGI

Proponents

A number of catalytic bankable projects and
programs in a variety of sectors which clearly
contribute to meeting NDC and SDG targets
are being prioritized. The program aims to
leverage further investments in multiple
projects and programs at the sub-national
level within key sectors.
Measuring green growth performance, catalyzing
knowledge development, and building
capacity will ensure replication, upscaling,
and institutional sustainability beyond the
life of the program.
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A lack of quality
projects is one of
the major challenges
to expanding green
investment in Indonesia.
Developing and Enabling
Bankable Projects
GGGI supports design of new projects and re-design
of projects already in the pipeline. A pipeline of
green projects is being developed and supported to
reach a bankable stage. GGGI focuses on business
model development and can provide financial and
technical support for pre-feasibility and feasibility
studies during the project design stage, including
advisory and evaluations services. GGGI can help
connect project proponents with sources of
finance and assist in financial structuring and
access to capital.
To overcome investment barriers into these sectors,
a systematic effort is needed to mainstream green
growth into government plans and strategies. These
plans and strategies at national and subnational
level set the overall direction, goals, and means of
economic development for the type of projects that
can become bankable.
The “greened planning process” on the next page
illustrates how green investment and projects can
be screened, selected, financed, and implemented
by national or sub-national government within the
existing development planning framework. GGGI’s
niche of supporting development of green
business models and bringing finance to green
projects fits within this larger process. The
importance of mainstreaming green growth goals,
targets, and indicators in development plans and
strategies and of creating a conducive enabling
environment for green investment can be seen
in this context.
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Overview of a Green Planning and Project Appraisal Process in Indonesia

Feasibility
& options
analysis

Pre - project
policy planning
•
•
•
•
•

RPJMN/D
Spatial Plan
Economic Zones
(KEK, KSN)
List of Investments
Strategic Environmental
Assessment

Stage
02

•
•
•
•

Market Appraisal
Technical Appraisal
GGAP Filtering of
Projects
Strategic

Stage
03

Extended
Cost
Benefit
Analysis

Financial
analysis
•

Appraisal of financial
costs and benefits

Business model
development

Stage
04

•

Appraisal of social
costs and benefits

Project
Preparation

Stage
05

Multi
Criteria
Analysis
•

Integrating wider
qualitative and
strategic impacts

Decision to proceed

Stage
01

Stage
00

Impact
Assessment
• AMDAL
• Socio-economic
Impact
• Assessment

Financing

The Above Overview Hightlights Where ‘Development
of Bankable Projects’ Fit Within this Process
GGGI has the analytical tools to help government
partners prioritize and design a pipeline of planned
or upcoming projects. One such tool is the Green
Growth Assessment Process (GGAP), which
incorporates extended Cost-Benefit Analysis (eCBA).
The tool, eCBA, piloted during Phase I, supports
government and financial institutions to make
informed decisions on the selection of investor
projects as well as to frame interventions in
Public-Private Partnership (PPP) projects. The tool
can help identify opportunities and assess the
potential risks and rewards of investment in clean
and efficient technologies and best management
practices. It shows the full range of social,
economic, and environmental cost and benefits
of the greener alternative compared to a
‘business as usual’ scenario.

4

GGAP is a tool designed by GGGI to screen policies and prioritize
projects for their potential to achieve green growth outcomes.

4

eCBA is a quantitative tool to provide concrete monetary values
attached to social and environmental externalities
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Prospective projects need to meet appropriate
international green standards and best practices,
as suited to Indonesia’s needs, including social and
environmental safeguards. Relevant standards and
indicators are applied to help guide decisions
related to project design and investment strategies.
Gender and social safeguards are integrated into
the standards for green projects and programs,
in terms that value how a project or program
contributes to socially equitable growth and social
resilience. Quality projects of this kind, scaled up
and replicated across the nation, will help
Indonesia reach its NDC and SDG targets.
Enabling these inclusive green projects requires a
systematic approach by policy-makers and planners
at both national and sub-national levels.
The necessary conditions and incentives to
encourage investment in green projects are
critical. Policies that encourage and enable
investment in cleaner, more efficient, and more
productive business practices, and which do more
to internalize the social and environmental costs of
environmental damage, are key levers of reform.
Putting these in place is part of the work to enable
green projects to reach bankability.

15
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Green
Climate

Private
Equity

Accessing Finance and
Shaping Financing Vehicles
and Instruments

Bank
Green Project

It is well-known that there is abundant capital for
investment in the world today. The OECD
institutional investors alone have US$ 83 trillion5 as
assets under their management. However, capital
advanced towards green projects, especially in
developing countries, remains constrained. This is
partly due to the lack of available financial vehicles
and instruments that can meet risk-reward
expectations of investors and unlock capital.
De-risking instruments6 are essential to stimulate
investment in green projects, given the innovative
and therefore uncertain nature of many of these
projects. Such instruments may include sectoral
policies, fiscal incentives, green lending, financing
mechanisms and other approaches. The use of such
economic and financial instruments can help create
an increased number of Public-Private Partnerships
(PPP), which in turn would help attract international
climate finance, domestic public finance and private
finance into green project opportunities.
The pipeline of projects and programs will need to
clearly contribute to meeting NDC and SDG targets
and be aligned with the objectives and investment
criteria of each financial institution or facility.

GGGI has strategic
partnerships with public
and private financial
institutions that have
existing funding
mechanisms or are
willing to develop a
funding mechanism
to enhance the flow
of green capital.

OECD, 2013 - Assets under management for institutional investors –
Investment funds, insurance companies, pension funds

5

Risk/return profiles are fundamental determinants of project
bankability. Both non-project and project-related risks affect the
commercial viability of projects. De-risking instruments aim to reduce
these risks to investors and shape an investment climate that is
conducive to green projects.

6
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Financing Vehicles for
Green Investment
Facilitating greater access to private
capital, multilateral grants, equity, and
guarantees as well as climate finance
investment in emerging markets has been
a longstanding area of work for GGGI.
There are a multitude of planned and
implemented innovative international
finance instruments available, each with
a different emphasis and focus and different
modalities and procedures for accessing
them. GGGI offers member countries
the opportunity to appropriately access
these funds, tailoring countries submissions
to best fit the opportunities that match
their needs and priorities.
National Finance Vehicles can be
established in order to channel funding
from domestic and international sources
within a country. The vehicles can deploy
financial instruments to address barriers
and risks in implementing green projects.

Green investment will
only flow with the pivotal
role of the government in
creating enabling policy
that promotes project
risk mitigation for green
investors and business
ventures.
For example, GGGI works closely with the Green
Climate Fund (GCF) as it is a key source of climate
finance. The GCF established as an operating
entity of the Financial Mechanism of the UNFCCC
and presents a good opportunity for developing
countries such as Indonesia to access finance.
GGGI can support GoI to access GCF resources
through nationally designated agencies (NDA)
and international and national accredited entities
(AE). As of 2016, GGGI is going through the
accreditation process. Once accredited, GGGI
will become an option for accessing GCF resources
for in-country projects.
GGGI also assists the Government of Indonesia to
shape national financial mechanisms to reduce
barriers and risks of investing in green projects.
An example is the design of the new Environmental
Fund, which will channel, among others, investments
and result-based payment from the 1 billion US dollar
commitment by Norway to Indonesia for climate
change mitigation in the forest sector. GGGI is
helping to shape the fund's investment plan, criteria,
and guidelines to ensure it delivers reduced GHG
emissions along with broader environmental and
development goals.
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Measuring Green
Growth Performance

Progress towards a greener Indonesian economy
requires robust monitoring and measurement of
economic performance and its social and
environmental impacts. The green growth
roadmap7 offers a comprehensive suite of
indicators for doing this. Together, these indicators
span the five desired outcomes of Green Growth
developed by stakeholders in Phase I of the program.

Five Desired Outcomes
of Green Growth

Sustained economic
growth

Increase renewable energy share

Expected Impacts
Increased renewable energy share
Maintained area of intact forest
Increased social equity & resilience
Reduced GHG emissions against BAU
Increased green jobs
Increased international and national
investment flow

Inclusive and equitable
growth

+
ecosystems

Social, economic
and environmental
resilience

The Roadmap is a document developed by GGGI to help guide the
use of existing planning documents and procedures, in part by pointing
to ways in which planners and policy makers can make use of green
approaches, methods, and tools in Indonesia.

Greenhouse gas

20
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Green Growth Framework: Measuring Performance

Implementation and performance measurement
is best done at jurisdicational level. Governments
across multiple sectors, companies and smallholders
are encouraged to scale-up their support towards
sustainable products and services across the entire
nation, province or districts in Indonesia.
This 'landscape approach' will help motivate
governments, businesses, farmers and civil
society to collaborate towards sustaining healthy
and resilient ecosystems for inclusive growth
and a more prosperous society while reducing
emissions from forests, landuse change,
and industrial emissions.
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The SDGs have 169 indicators. About one third
of these currently cannot be reliably measured in
Indonesia due to lack of data. Therefore, a
simplified list of measureable green growth
indicators, aligned with SDG indicators, are being
developed by GGGI together with government
partners, university consortia and other relevant
organizations active in Indonesia.
The approach will align responsibilities amongst a
variety of stakeholders, encourages acountability
and enables better control of leakage. It is also
aimed to guide local government and investors/
project proponents to develop the types of projects
that can accelerate access to green investment.
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Indonesia Green Growth Knowledge Platform
and Capacity Building
The knowledge platform serves as a
clearinghouse whereby green growth tools,
skills, information, and knowledge solutions
can be shared with stakeholders throughout
the country and abroad.
It provides a medium for knowledge
development, lesson learning, replication
and upscaling of green investment tools
and associated processes.
An important aspect of Phase II is to build systems
and capacity in ways that can be replicated. This is
done through the establishment and operations of
a web-based green growth knowledge platform,
which will extend support to initiatives in other
provinces beyond the two current pilot provinces
of Central and East Kalimantan.

22

This will provide a platform to support selected
opportunities for green investment and green
growth approaches across the country.
The platform is intended to play an essential role
in capacity building activities aimed at ensuring that
decision makers are well informed about
publications such as the green growth roadmap;
the tools and methods used to assess the
economic, social and environmental implications of
different green growth pathways; the variety
of enablers and de-risking instruments to
encourage green investment; ways to identify
and address social and environmental issues
arising in affected communities and/or among
indigenous and vulnerable peoples; and methods
of enhancing gender equality when designing
policies, plans, projects, and programs.
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Information of interest and relevance to
stakeholders in other countries where GGGI
operates will also be packaged and disseminated as
“global” knowledge products through the
platform, other websites and international events.
This effort is expected to help raise Indonesia’s
profile as a green growth leader and enhance
South-South cooperation in this area.
GGGI is working to strengthen capacity of
stakeholders in the application of the eCBA tool,
mainstreaming the tool into strategic
environmental planning (SEA) methodologies and
helping to strengthen capacity in the application of
SEA overall. The eCBA tool can also support
government to frame PPP projects as a justification
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of certain assistance and the allocation
of public funds.
GGGI is working with GoI partners to embed green
growth ideas and methods into the government’s
civil service training program, which is run by the
National Institute for Public Administration (LAN),
and within other agencies. This effort incorporates
green growth principles, tools and case studies
into training curricula for government officials at
all levels nationwide. Gender and social safeguards
are integrated into the curriculum in the context of
achieving socially equitable and resilient growth.
GGGI and LAN will identify complementarities with
existing training and prioritize competencies
needed for challenges faced by policy makers.
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Operational
Arrangements
and Mechanism
of Service Delivery
The Green Growth Program is governed by a
steering committee whose members represent the
partners from government, private sector and civil
society associations, and prominent individuals
together with GGGI. The steering committee
provides high-level direction and oversight and
sets the strategic direction of the program.
Day-to-day operations of the program are
coordinated by a joint Green Growth Secretariat,
which is responsible for service delivery in support
of national and sub-national partner agencies.
Besides giving direct technical assistance to design
bankable projects, financial vehicles, and
instruments to mobilize capital, the secretariat
manages the green growth knowledge platform that
serves as a clearinghouse for information about
tools, methods, approaches, and green investment
cases studies from Indonesia and other countries.
It also delivers institutional capacity building for
government partners to mainstream green growth
approaches in investment planning. Both knowledge
dissemination and training utilize web-based
technology as well as more traditional media.

24
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Service Delivery Mechanism

The Green Growth Program offers services in
support of bankable projects, to finance and
demonstrate concrete actions on the ground in
key sectors. The program also supports national
financial instruments and enabling conditions to
help scale up and replicate successful models and
leverage additional public and private investment
in green projects.
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Tools and methods for measuring green growth
performance and institutional capacity building are
built into all program activities. Requests for
assistance from project proponents, investors, and
others are channeled through the Secretariat for
joint review by GGGI and the relevant government
partners, who decide on the delivery of green
growth services based on program priorities and
capacity. The Steering Committee provides
high-level, strategic guidance on the overall
direction of the Program.

25
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Program Monitoring
and Evaluation
The Green Growth Secretariat tracks selected
indicators to monitor progress towards achieving
program goals and the results of activities. Program
goals (outcomes) and the anticipated results of
activities (outputs) are agreed among the program
partners and documented in the five-year Country
Planning Framework.
Outcome indicators (such as numbers of project
beneficiaries or investment flows) measure the
impacts of green growth performance in line with
SDGs and other national and international metrics.
Output indicators (such as the completion of project
designs or dissemination of tools and methods)
measure the immediate results of project activities.
Progress is regularly reported by the Green Growth
Secretariat to the Steering Committee as well as
other program partners. A mid-term evaluation will
be undertaken after two years, to gauge whether
the Green Growth Program is on track and make
adjustments if necessary. The program will be
evaluated again after four years to measure impacts
and to guide the design of possible follow-on
activities after the end of Phase II.

26
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Annex 1. Key Implementing Partners in Phase II
The following are the Program’s key national-level
counterparts in Phase II. Most were also partners
in Phase I.
BAPPENAS: After Indonesia became a founding
member of GGGI, BAPPENAS was selected through a
high-level inter-ministerial meeting in October 2012
to be GGGI’s focal point in Indonesia. BAPPENAS
together with GGGI co-chair the program steering
committee. BAPPENAS plays critical roles related to
target Program sectors such as land use, energy and
urban infrastructure. Deepening and widening the
Program’s engagement across BAPPENAS’ various
divisions can help ensure the institutionalization of
green growth practices in development planning
and public investment.
Coordinating Ministry of Economic Affairs (CMEA):
CMEA is the main entity responsible for the
coordination of ministries implementing
government-led investment plans. CMEA plays a key
role in policy planning for Special Economic Zones
(SEZs). CMEA is a key Program counterpart for
institutionalizing green growth tools and for green
SEZ project development.
Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources (MEMR):
MEMR is responsible, inter alia, for planning and
management of the renewable energy and energy
efficiency sectors. MEMR has ambitious goals in the
green energy sector and has developed key policies to
move the sector forward. GGGI supports the
development of bankable energy projects and
de-risking instruments, along with the establishment
of investment frameworks, as well as supporting
increased private sector engagement.
Ministry of Environment and Forestry (MEF): This
Ministry is responsible for the implementation of
the Norway Indonesia LOI and its related financial
mechanism. MEF is responsible for cross-sectoral
environmental and forest estate management and
monitoring. GGGI contributes with the development
of bankable projects and programs in the landuse
sector and investment frameworks related to the
(to be established) environmental financing vehicle
and instruments.
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Ministry of Finance (MoF): MoF plays a key role
in making inclusive and sustainable projects
bankable and is the NDA for GCF engagement. MoF
plays a key role when monetary policy framework
and de-risking instruments are to be designed and
developed. The Fiscal Policy Office will be a primary
counterpart on fiscal policy incentives work; its
Budget Office and its Fiscal Balance Office will also
play important roles.
The National Institute for Public Administration (LAN):
LAN is the main entity responsible for training of civil
servants across Indonesia; it has access to officials
from the beginning of their career up to the highest
position in the bureaucracy. Given LAN’s responsibility
for improving the professional quality and competence
of national and sub-national government leaders,
GGGI will contribute in the development of modules
related to green growth principles, approaches,
investment and best practices, thereby ensure the
sustainability of Program results.
At sub-national level, GGGI continues to
partner with regional planning agencies in
the two pilot provinces supported in Phase I:
Central Kalimantan BAPPEDA and East
Kalimantan BAPPEDA: The key counterpart at
provincial level is the regional planning agency,
or BAPPEDA, which is the provincial equivalent
of BAPPENAS. Each Provincial BAPPEDA is
responsible for development planning and the
coordination of provincial plans, policies and
budgets. The agencies have significant influence
in their respective provinces in driving investments
in focus sectors that can target green growth.
A selected number of additional provincial
counterparts are to be supported in Phase II,
as identified by the Green Growth Secretariat
partners and Steering Committee.
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Other important counterparts include
the following:

Indonesian Chamber of Commerce (KADIN):
KADIN is the umbrella organization of the
Indonesian business chambers and associations.
KADIN has made strong commitments to green growth
(or the “green economy”), as shown by its creation of
the subsidiary Indonesian Sustainable Business
Council. KADIN can promote investment in green
growth programs and projects. KADIN has sub-groups
working on infrastructure, research, technology, land
tenure, monetary and fiscal policies. Regional
branches of KADIN will become key stakeholders
when specific bankable projects are developed.
Indonesia’s National Banking Association
(PERBANAS): PERBANAS is the primary
organization of the national banking industry,
conveying its member’s views and aspirations
concerning the industry to the government, House
of Representatives and Banking Regulator (Indonesia
Financial Services Authority and Central Bank).
PERBANAS plays a major role when monetary
challenges are faced in driving green investments
towards bankable projects. They will therefore be
a key stakeholder when specific bankable projects
are developed.
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Indonesia’s National Electricity Company (PLN):
PLN is the state-owned electricity company. It owns
most of the generation assets, transmission and
distribution infrastructure and is the only "authorized
agency of electricity business" permitted to provide
electricity to the public. Working closely with PLN to
build a conducive investment climate and reduce risks
for green energy investors will significantly increase
the chances of successful development of green
energy projects.
Indonesia Investment Coordinating Board (BKPM):
BKPM is Indonesia’s main investment service agency;
it formulates domestic and foreign investment policies
and plays a key role in shaping a more conducive
climate for investment. BKPM plans to offer more
incentives to local and foreign investors who use
technology that reduces pollution and conserves
energy. Such incentives can provide an important
boost to bankable projects.
Development Partners and Civil Society
Organizations (CSOs): Development Partners and
CSOs are recognized by GGGI and by Government
counterparts as valuable partners. In Phase I,
extensive co-operation took place with The World
Bank, UNDP, GIZ, WWF, TNC, FFI, CPI, AMAN,
Kemitraan and KEHATI and others. This included
participation by the latter two in the Program’s
multistakeholder steering committee. This
co-operation is expected to continue and deepen
during Phase II.
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Annex 2. Examples of bankable projects
The following are the Program’s key national-level
counterparts in Phase II. Most were also partners
in Phase I.
Off-grid Renewable Energy business models: In rural
areas where it is too expensive to connect to the
on-grid power supply, off-grid models from a variety
of renewable energy sources could be solutions that
contribute directly to increased rural electrification.
GGGI will identify and develop business models which
can be catalytic for the sector. Some examples are
given here.
Solar PV: Together with PT SMI, GGGI is working to
demonstrate bankability of a commercial utility scale
project with a vision of development of 50 MW. GGGI
will support a technical feasibility study and related
environmental, social and financial assessments. In
collaboration with local government, the project aims
to support accelerating Solar PV project development
to achieve the 5GW by 2019 target.
Waste to Energy: In collaboration with the two
pilot provinces, the palm oil plantation association
and the state electricity utility company (PLN), GGGI
supports feasibility studies of the first few waste
(palm oil mill effluent/POME) to energy projects in the
sector, thereby reducing risks and improving financial
returns for the projects. opening up the sector for
further investments. For example, the expected
impact when 50% of all mills in East Kalimantan would
adopt this technology solution, there is potential of
50 MW power generation contributing to Indonesia’s
goal to increased rural electrification to households in
villages surrounding the palm oil mill who either have
no electricity yet or are dependent on costly
diesel sources.
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Land-based bankable projects: Within the
framework of a jurisdictional approach to REDD+ and,
more broadly, green growth, commercially viable
projects in land use related sectors, including business
models which restore functions of degraded land, will
be developed. These types of bankable project
contribute to protecting the crucial roles that forests
and agroforestry systems play, both in producing
goods of local and global importance and in the
provision of ecosystem services. This will be done
with strong involvement of local stakeholders
including indigenous communities, small holder
farmers, SMEs, and established large-scale businesses.
Business models include individual enterprises that
can be replicated or scaled up; multiple business
opportunities in the context of larger forest
management units (FMU), or on linkages such as
those of sustainable supply chains. They are expected
to capitalize on the value of products,commodities,
and services for local and export markets, e.g. oils,
nuts, cassava, fruits, bamboo, rubber, tourism, and
high value timber, with an aim to attract both private
and public investment opportunities which results in
changed commodity market behavior.
The preceding are examples of the kinds of
bankable projects to be developed in Phase II.
In all these projects, opportunities will be taken to
maximize social benefits, including equal access to job
opportunities, health benefits and security, especially
for the poor and marginalized.
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Annex 3. Leveraging finance for bankable projects
GGGI’s work on leveraging and blending finance is
at very early stages in Indonesia, provided is an
example from India on the design of an off-grid
debt fund which is indicative of one potential
type of outcome for catalyzing investments.

Finance Facility for the Off-Grid Energy Sector
in India
Background: Indian off-grid energy (OGE) sector
companies looking to expand their business
operations struggle to access debt capital from
traditional lenders (e.g., domestic financial
institutions). OGE is a relatively new undertaking in
India, and there is little data available on previous
performance and outputs. Without this information,
lenders are unable to gauge the real risks of making
an investment, so perceive the sector as high risk.
Moreover, several additional factors increase the
perceived and real risks for OGE, including uncertain
revenue streams, high upfront capital needs for
start-up, high operational costs, high maintenance
costs, and high logistical requirements. These issues
make it difficult for OGE companies to obtain the
growth capital they need.
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Innovative Financial Mechanism: In order to reduce
the perceived risks and mitigate real risks in the short
term to attract debt capital, GGGI is creating an
innovative financing facility specifically tailored to the
OGE sector. It is comprised of a First Loss (FL)
capital reserve and a revolving credit line. Through
this facility, capital is provided to domestic financial
institutions to open lending to the OGE sector, while
commensurate risk coverage is provided through the
FL reserve. The revolving credit line allows for the
facility to be re-used, enabling the long-term
availability of financing. With a FL capital pool to
absorb initial losses to loan portfolios, financial
institutions’ confidence in OGE sector companies
increases, as does their willingness to lend. Over time,
as the sector matures and financial institutions gain
experience in financing OGE, they will better be able
to price risk and lend capital.
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Innovation: This mechanism meets all three characteristics of an innovative financial mechanism:
Blending - The facility blends capital from various sources: the FL capital pool is co-financed by the
Ministry of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE) and concessional finance, while the credit line is
financed by commercial financial institutions.

Risk Reduction - The use of FL capital provides risk reduction (both perceived and real).
Leverage - With an initial 30 million USD in public capital for the FL capital pool, this mechanism
mobilizes 100 million USD in additional financing in the short term. In the long term, it has the
potential to activate more than 400 million USD, almost 14 times the amount of initial FL capital.
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By following a green growth
vision, Indonesia can become
an advanced economy with
a productive and healthy
population, well-functioning
ecosystems, good
infrastructure, and a
diversified economy that
invests in natural and
human capital.
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For more information:
GG Secretariat
Wisma Bakrie 2, 5th Floor
HR Rasuna Said Kav. B-2
Jakarta 12920 - Indonesia
Visit our website:
gggi.org & greengrowth.bappenas.go.id
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